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WIRECRAFTERS® with its 46 years of
engineering expertise has designed the
RapidWire™ system of welded wire par-
titions. The RapidWire system uses a
modular design which allows for the
unique combinations of standard parts
to meet your specific requirements,
three basic components of the system,
panels, posts, and a compliment of door
styles provide the flexibility to design
and install any type of security enclo-
sure. For added security, a RapidWire
ceiling may be added to the enclosure.
Attached to the wall panels and upright
posts, ceilings can be provided with
clear spans of up to 20 feet.

STRONG: Additional rigidity is provided
by two 1-1/4” x 1-1/4” x 13 steel angles
welded along the length of each panel.
When installed the panels are com-
pletely framed in place. 

VERSATILE: Due to the strength of its
welded wire mesh construction, Rapid-
Wire panels can be field-modified and
still have that factory finished look. With
RapidWire’s universal panel attachment,
matching hole layouts after field modi-
fications is not an issue.

VISUAL APPEAL…a pleasing appear-
ance. The clean straight lines and sym-
metrical pattern of the welded wire
mesh panel offers a modern, contem-
porary look. 

SECURITY: By the nature of its welded
wire design, the RapidWire partition sys-
tem provides an unparalleled level of se-
curity. Strong 2” x 2”x 14 gauge posts
support the system. Panels securely at-
tach to posts with a clamp system and
tec screws. Once installed panels are
completely framed in place. Hardware,
contained within the structure, can not
be easily defeated. Panel are made of 10
and 8 gauge wires welded into a 1-1/4”
x 1-1/4” x 13 steel angle. Each panel is
securely fastened to th posts with an en-
gineered fastening system that en-
hances the system’s integrity.

FAST INSTALLATION: RapidWire with
its modular design and engineered fas-
tening system can be installed in 20 to
25% less time when compared to com-
peting products.
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FINISH: The RapidWire system undergoes a
thorough finishing process which includes
shot blasting to remove any scaly residue,
and painted; posts yellow, panels black.
Other colors and Powder Coating are op-
tions.

PANELS: 8 and 10 gauge wires are welded
at each intersection to provide mesh pat-
terns of 1-1/4” x 3”, 5/8” x 3” or 2” x 2”.
Each panel is finished with two 1-1/4” x 1-
1/4” x 13 gauge roll formed angles welded
along its length. This design allows for the
stacking of panels to the desired structure’s
height. Panels are completely framed in
place when connected to posts.

POSTS: 2” x 2” x 14 gauge tubing is fur-
nished with a 2” x 7” x 1/4” baseplate
welded at its end. Standard heights are 8’,
10’ and 12’, other heights available.

DOORS–HINGED: Welded wire mesh con-
sistent with the panel mesh is utilized in the
door’s design. Doors can be hinged either
right or left with both swings of in or out.
Clear height of all doors is 2” less than that
of the systems height. Doors are framed in
1-1/4” x 1-1/4” x 13 gauge angle.

DOORS–SLIDING: Welded wire mesh con-
sistent with the panel mesh is utilized to
manufacture sliding doors. Single sliding
doors are furnished with the patented
tamper-resistant sliding door receiver. Paired
sliding doors also available. All sliding doors
are framed in 1-1/4” x 1-1/4” x 13 gauge
angle.

DOORS–TUNNEL: Welded wire mesh con-
sistent with the panel mesh is utilized to
manufacture Tunnel type sliding doors. Tun-
nel doors provide clear overhead access to
secure areas by supporting door’s leading
edge with floor casters and the rear of the
door supported by sliding door track
mounted to the system’s posts. All tunnel
doors are framed in 1-1/4” x 1-1/4” x 13
gauge angle.

DOORS-DUTCH: Welded wire mesh consis-
tent with the panel mesh is utilized to man-
ufacture hinged Dutch type doors. Clear
height of all Dutch style doors is 94” while
systems taller than 8’ will be furnished with
a transom panels to close off the open space
above the door. All dutch doors are framed
in 1-1/4” x 1-1/4” x 13 gauge angle.

DOOR LOCKS: All doors are furnished with a
padlock hasp; standard built-in cylinder locks
are available. Also available as options are var-
ious lever/knob styles, coded entry/ push lever,
panic bars, coded card readers, numerical key
pads, magnetic style locks and electric strikes.
Also available as an option is keyed alike
locks, Master keyed locks, Best cylinders less
core and any 1” mortised cylinder.

HARDWARE: All hardware needed for in-
stallation, including floor anchors is fur-
nished as standard.

WARRANTY: Five (5) years. Consult specific
limited warranty statement.

STOCK ITEMS: available for shipment
within 48 hours.
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Style 840

THE PROVEN STYLE OF TODAY’S WIRE PARTITION
For over 46 years, Wire Crafters has manufactured what we feel is the “Very Best Woven
Wire Partition.” Contrary to traditional systems, our Style 840 is based on the simple idea
that panels stack one on top of the other between tubular posts to reach the finished par-
tition height. This all-welded, modular, stackable system has benefits unequaled in the in-
dustry.

The Style 840 Solution
• MODULAR DESIGN

Three basic panels coupled with the sys-
tems design and the flexibility to easily
alter in the field allow for infinite combi-
nations to solve your safety and security
issues.

• STRONG
Panels bolt directly to support posts.
Standard 3/8” wedge anchors hold parti-
tion system firmly in place. Base plates
welded on posts allow direct floor an-
choring.

• SECURE
Application and product matched hard-
ware provides the level of security that
you expect.

• FAST INSTALLATION
Fewer parts than conventional systems,
RapidWire’s design provides an ease of
istallation that provides a lower total cost
of ownership!

• CLEAN DESIGN
Rapid Wires welded wire panels provide a
clean consistent look.

• FLEXIBLE
Modular design provides the flexibility re-
quired to stay abreast of ever changing
organizational needs.

Stock items are available for shipment
within 48 hours of your order.
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